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Initiative Description Statistics

Polio
Eradication

Rotary has been instrumental in
the fight against polio in India.

India is declared polio-free.  The last case of polio was on 13 Jan 2011.  Rotary
members have contributed $2.1 billion+ and countless volunteer hours to
protect nearly 3 billion children in 122 countries from this paralyzing disease.

Blood Donation
Centers and
Temp Clinics

Rotary sets up temporary clinics,  
in communities struggling with  
health care access.

Rotary Blood Bank is India’s largest blood bank, located in the Tughlakabad
Institutional Area, New Delhi,  India. In 2021, blood transfusion services collected
a total of approximately 5.83 million  blood units.

Infrastructure
Development

Rotary builds infrastructure  that
allows doctors, patients, and
governments to work together.

The National Infrastructure Pipeline  (NIP), introduced in 2019 emphasizes social
and infrastructure projects  including energy, roads, railways, and urban
development projects worth INR  102 lakh crores.

Health
Education

Focuses on health education for
hearing, vision, and Dental care.

Rotary and Tata Trusts  announced a five-year collaboration to advance socio-
economic indicators  through multi-thematic interventions across India.

Some numbers about Disease Prevention & Treatment01

Initiatives of Rotary Club in India towards Disease Prevention: 

RCST’s initiatives  towards Disease Prevention & Treatment 
Throughout the course of the past Rotary year, the Rotary Club of Surat Tapi (RCST) has

consistently exhibited a high level of dedication and passion in promoting and actively

participating in Disease Prevention & Treatment initiatives. Our collective efforts have yielded

significant progress, and we remain wholeheartedly committed to the ongoing pursuit of these

vital endeavors.
Beneficiaries of RCST’s

initiatives   

Moving ahead, our commitment remains

steadfast, and we are enthusiastic about the

opportunities that lie ahead. By fostering a

culture of continuous improvement and

community engagement, we aim to amplify our

influence and enhance the effectiveness of our

Disease Prevention & Treatment initiatives.

Significant Progress and Ongoing
Commitment

In conclusion, as we navigate the

path forward, our dedication to

advancing health and wellness in

society remains unwavering.The RCST

is poised to expand its impact and

leave an indelible mark on the

communities we serve.



On Dec 20 Wednesday, breakfast was given to Anganwadi No. 1/2/3
and Sachin Anganwadi No. 7 M. Total 4 Anganwadi children at Pardi by
Rotary Club of Surat Tapi. 
Many thanks to the Donar of breakfast Shri Jayeshbhai Gandhi (Ba
Farsan Shiv Shakti Row House Pardi) 

On Dec 28th: Thursday, breakfast was given to the children of Lajpur Halpatiwas
by Rotary Club of Surat Tapi. Many thanks to the donor of breakfast Jayeshbhai
Gandhi (Ba Farsan Shiv Shakti Row House Pardi)

02 Our Permanent Projects

Anganwadi Snack Distribution Project watch the video 

https://www.facebook.com/100006470896619/videos/1291635232237851/
https://www.facebook.com/100006470896619/videos/1291635232237851/


🥣 With a heartfelt commitment, our club

provides nutritious food to these little ones

at regular intervals, ensuring they get the

vital nourishment they need to thrive and

grow. 💪 We diligently monitor their

nutrition progress, making sure they receive

the right care and attention to flourish. 📈

Approx Project cost per week: 1000/-

1500/-

Thank you Rtn Sapna &
R.P Janak Makwanaor

sponsoring on 12th Dec '23
Beneficiaries : 30

Thank you Rtn Sapna &
R.P Janak Makwana   for

sponsoring on 12th Dec '23
Beneficiaries : 25

Thank you Rotary club
of Surat Tapi members
for sponsoring on 26th

Dec'23
Beneficiaries : 80

🌟 Bringing Smiles, Beating Malnutrition! 🌟

PROJECT NOURISH -
NANPURA

WEEK 47 WEEK 48

Week 45, 46, 47,48

🥗 Rotary Surat Club of Tapi is on a mission to eliminate malnutrition among

children, guiding them from the red (R) and yellow (Y) zones towards brighter,

healthier futures! 🌈

02.1
Our Permanent Project Contd..

WEEK 45

WEEK 46

Thank you Rtn Ruskin & Rtn
Rupal Damani for

sponsoring on 5th Dec '23
Beneficiaries : 30

https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100003789474619/?__cft__[0]=AZXdAJDRHSGyEvc-EXBeARSAqNtm0iD5UAcLWErwPDV80FuZYGAKSfljWuDUCzZffjuEjw_Us5swTdflUEcpgCHgExsyxOJvC_-yhbBjxoCw51bkHeQ9kL7MIV2BT3Nup7HWeWZ2gBuwkJdMPbwskIU5WD5Jz_VizDFKJ4RxQXagPbx1aLbX0d43eQbjFJ2t4Y4&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100010865072293/?__cft__[0]=AZXdAJDRHSGyEvc-EXBeARSAqNtm0iD5UAcLWErwPDV80FuZYGAKSfljWuDUCzZffjuEjw_Us5swTdflUEcpgCHgExsyxOJvC_-yhbBjxoCw51bkHeQ9kL7MIV2BT3Nup7HWeWZ2gBuwkJdMPbwskIU5WD5Jz_VizDFKJ4RxQXagPbx1aLbX0d43eQbjFJ2t4Y4&__tn__=-]K-R


🥣 With a heartfelt

commitment, our club

provides nutritious food to

these little ones at regular

intervals, ensuring they

get the vital nourishment

they need to thrive and

grow. 💪 We diligently

monitor their nutrition

progress, making sure

they receive the right care

and attention to flourish.

📈 Approx Project cost per

week: 1000/- 1500/-

Thank you Rtn Sachin &
R.P Pratibha Amode for

sponsoring on 21st Dec '23
Beneficiaries : 38

🌟 Bringing Smiles, Beating Malnutrition! 🌟

PROJECT NOURISH - 
PAL AREA

WEEK 2

Week 1, 2

🥗 Rotary Surat Club of Tapi is on a mission to eliminate malnutrition among

children, guiding them from the red (R) and yellow (Y) zones towards brighter,

healthier futures! 🌈

02.2
Our Permanent Project Contd..

WEEK 1

🌈Kudos to RCSuratTapi Members! 

💪 A new chapter begins with the launch of our continuous project,

"NOURISH - Pal," now spanning five more Anganwadis in Pal.

Together, united, we believe in the power of change this initiative

holds for the lives of children. Your unwavering support fuels the

impact. Brace for the transformation! #RCSuratTapi

#ProjectNOURISH

Thank you Rotary club
of Surat Tapi members
for sponsoring on 28th

Dec'23
Beneficiaries : 30



03 Theme Projects/Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished
projects  

On Dec 3rd: 

The Rotary Club of Surat Tapi recently
organized impactful health initiatives
in the community. A dental check-up
at Asra Vrudhasram, Vesu, focused on
the oral health of elderly residents,
providing examinations and
preventive care. Simultaneously, an
eye check-up at A to Z Multi-Specialty
Hospital, Sachin, catered to all ages,
ensuring comprehensive vision care.
These initiatives underscore the club's
commitment to community well-
being and accessible healthcare.

Recognizing the importance of hygiene, the

Rotary Club also distributed hand wash to

the school, emphasizing the value of

cleanliness for a healthier environment.

This #SundayFunday was a testament to

the club's commitment to not only bring joy

but also contribute to the well-being of the

Khoba Ashram School community. 

On 10th December  

This Sunday, the Rotary Club engaged in heartwarming activities at Khoba Ashram

School, creating unforgettable memories with the children. Laughter echoed as the

youngsters participated in games, fostering a sense of community and camaraderie. To

sweeten the day, cupcakes and Dairy Milk chocolates were shared, eliciting smiles and

spreading happiness.



      Eye Camp

Distribution of Shoes & Sweaters

On Dec 29th: 

03.1 Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects contd.. 

Rotary Club of Surat Tapi feels
happy to be felicitating 30
teachers the real Nation
Builders.
For how a teacher can bring in
the change in a person, no one
can.
We, as a social serving team
are indebted to all the
teaching fraternity for putting
in their best efforts to bring in
the desired change in a
society.
Grateful to Uttar Buniyadi
school & it's principal
Mukeshsir for putting up a
great show for all the
awardees.
Ever grateful to all of the
school staff too.

On Dec 17th: 

A well spent Sunday with fellowship
and service project of
Sweater and Shoes Distribution at
Ashram Shala, Galkund, Ahwa.
175 pairs of shoes and sweaters
were distributed to needy students.
Excellent hospitality by students
and management.

Thanks Rtn. Dr. Namrata, R. Partner
Jaimin Bhai, Rtn Veena Ma’am, Hon.
Sec. Dr. Dhaval and President
Rabizbhai for contributions and
participation in the project.



ADDRESSING MAL NOURISHMENT KHOBA

Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects Contd... 03.2

On 8th Dec’ 23 - 

Project : Addressing Mal Nourishment in

kids of village Khoba

Thank you Rtn Rupal & Rtn Ruskin Damani for

sponsoring lunch & sweets at khoba  on the

occasion of Ruskin ’s birthday

Beneficiaries : 180

Cost of Project: 6000/

On 30th Dec’ 23 - 

Project: Felicitating teachers the

real Nation Builders...

Rotary Club of Surat Tapi feels

happy to be felicitating 30 teachers

the real Nation Builders. 

We, as a social serving team are

indebted to all the teaching

fraternity for putting in their best

efforts to bring in the desired

change in a society.

Grateful to Uttar Buniyadi school &

it's principal Mukeshsir, & to all of

https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100010865072293/?__cft__[0]=AZXPW1ORKz-WyMaLEFdGyj0GYsfWm-FpKOU2xaV0dS69h4bS-PTv6ml6wXihRl2Hgg2ncTm2lGMo-Z-MsYSvJNBDfoymrG0Kegeu7eFK-IiTwGWeoSc-R38WUIQLggu6HeDnKjeMyYbKp-0MIsMvNybD-nK_rX6n4zAgyUVojWqciBsOnNle-q-N_f3yc_4YvLc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100003789474619/?__cft__[0]=AZXPW1ORKz-WyMaLEFdGyj0GYsfWm-FpKOU2xaV0dS69h4bS-PTv6ml6wXihRl2Hgg2ncTm2lGMo-Z-MsYSvJNBDfoymrG0Kegeu7eFK-IiTwGWeoSc-R38WUIQLggu6HeDnKjeMyYbKp-0MIsMvNybD-nK_rX6n4zAgyUVojWqciBsOnNle-q-N_f3yc_4YvLc&__tn__=-]K-R


Charter Day Celebration 

4th Charter day Celebration with full of Fun, Fellowship and Masti

with Rotarians, Rotary Partners, Annets and Friends..Cutting cake by

Little Champs.. ( Future Rotarians!!)

Followed by Best wishes by club to DGE Tushar shah and First Lady

Nehal Shah who will embarking their journey for DG training at USA

.

Wonderful learning of Financial Planning in Friday meeting. Kudos to our CA

Team for amazing delivery and committed preparation. Added great value.

Thanks to CA Abhishek Chaudhary, CA Parth Shah, CA Ganesh Pansari 

2nd  Meeting, on 30th Dec

Regular Fellowship meets04

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CugYOMcAIVg/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


FUN FELLOWSHIP MEET 04.1

Sunday morning funday morning #Box cricket 

Enjoyed #fellowship

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/box?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVKfs43YsIawCms0Ib3EFQsZNRkf1FS3y0b-VAdvSWylMOwyyzFg0xsAys-V3ipuSs_FrpGpoK0nFPK-cFgJaQeJ5w5P5B-5W3lefLVEEUBU20i3O5E7febwK5o9kTISHA6z081wiei_5MsVhDF4qNW4Rkm-YCBM83P-PvXu3JyZRbWuDc2RkKgQ7FJ4vRKxnY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fellowship?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVKfs43YsIawCms0Ib3EFQsZNRkf1FS3y0b-VAdvSWylMOwyyzFg0xsAys-V3ipuSs_FrpGpoK0nFPK-cFgJaQeJ5w5P5B-5W3lefLVEEUBU20i3O5E7febwK5o9kTISHA6z081wiei_5MsVhDF4qNW4Rkm-YCBM83P-PvXu3JyZRbWuDc2RkKgQ7FJ4vRKxnY&__tn__=*NK-R


05 Let’s together build ROTARY’S 
Understanding

Rotary Monthly Calendar



If you are a Rotarian or non-Rotarian, this is for you. How many times have
you sat in a meeting or been part of a conversation and people keep using
certain abbreviations that leave you going… uh? What does that mean? You
even ask the person sitting or standing next to you and they too, do not know
the full meaning of that abbreviation or acronym.

Here is a list of the most popular acronyms and abbreviations in
Rotary.

05.1
Popular acronyms and abbreviations in

Rotary



Now Lets Level up....

05.2
Popular acronyms and abbreviations in

Rotary Contd..



R.ANNET'S IMAGINATION
My Favourite Subject: Drawing

Exploring R. Annet's Creativity06

by R.Annet Vedansh Amode

I� Love� Drawing.� Drawing� is� my

favorite� subject.� Drawing� is� my

feeling..�When�I�do�painting�I�feel

happy.� When� I� was� 2� years� old;� I

started� drawing� on� walls� of� my

house.� I� have� drawn� Chotta� Bheem,

Rainbow,� many� such� things� on� my

walls.� When� my� mom� saw� that� I� was

drawing�on�walls�-�My�mother�shouted

at� me.� Then� I� joined� drawing

classes.� Teacher� Krishna� mam,� my

teacher� teaches� my� shapes� coloring,

combination� color� shading,

sketching.� My� teacher� teaches� me

very�well.�My�teacher�is�the�best.



Nature in My Imagination

Exploring R. Partners's Creativity

“Imagination is a thought. Which keep going on in our mind only. But

when its real form appears in front of us. Then it is very beautiful

because it has come in the form of our dreams. Which we have

completed. 

06.1

To be honest, when I travel, only nature is in my imagination. It's experience is very

loving. It feels like nature is talking to me.  Nature wants to tell me something.

Just imagine, if these Trees, Plants, Mountains, Rivers, Clouds, Moon and Stars

talked to us, how nice it would be, would’nt it? Be able to understand their

feeling and know their preferences.  

Yes, perhaps it is also possible that it talks to us, but we are not able to

understand. 

As if the trees and plants are expressing their happiness by making loud noises. 

 

Just like river water flows in a strong stream. it pushes its challenges out of the

way.

Just like big maintains say, I come touch my peak and tell me.

In my imagination the trees say' can you be happier than me?



Rotary Partner 

Pratibha Amode

06.1
Exploring R. Partners's Creativity Cond....

I want to say a few lines from nature.

1)सु�दर हो तुम सु�दर ही रहना

 हम मनु�यो के कारण अपनी सु�दरता मत खोना,

 �कृ�त तु�हारा हर मौसम है 

�यारा चाहे वो हो गरमी या हो जाडा

                            सु�दर हो तुम सु�दर …

2)�यारी सी है मुसकान तु�हारी

 जैस ेन�दय� मे बहता पानी 

तुम रोती रो तो बादल भी आंखो से

 झलकाता है पानी 

                  सु�दर हो तुम सु�दर ही रहना… 

The river asks, can you enjoy life more than me? 

And the mountains say, can you meet challenges like me?

Our nature is really so beautiful, we get to learn so many things from the Mother Nature,

But we cannot learn anything from it, can't hear what its wants to say.



CELEBRATION TIME

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND

ACHIEVEMENTS

Rtn�Ruskin�Damani�05-Dec

R.P�Alpa�Nimish�Shah�05-Dec

R.P�Krimal�Umesh�Shah�09-Dec

Rtn�Abbas�Motiwala�10-Dec

R.P�Arwa�Rohan�Badri�14-Dec

R.P�Dr�Rajesh�Chandnani�15-Dec

R.P�Hiral�Dipak�Bhatt�22-Dec

R.P�Sanjeeda�Abbas�Motiwala�31-Dec

BIRTHDAY�CELEBRATIONS

ANNIVERSARY�CELEBRATION

Ina�&�Rtn�Dr�Dharmesh�Singh�01-Dec

Noopur�&�Rtn�Nimit�Shah�04-Dec

Rtn�Nidhi�&�Rtn�Sanjay�Pachchigar�07-Dec

Rtn�Krishna�&�R.P�Kashyap�Banatwala�09-Dec

Rtn�Nehal�&�Rtn�Tushar�Shah�10-Dec

Dr�Ripal�&�Rtn�Dr�Dhaval�Patel�13-Dec

Rtn�Dr�Namrata�&�Jaimin�Thakor�15-Dec

Naseem�&�Rtn�Rabiz�Goryawala�21-Dec

07



Coming up ; Next month - stay tuned...08

RYLA
We are excited to invite you to participate in this year's *Rotary Youth

Leadership Awards (RYLA)* event. RYLA is a transformative experience

designed to cultivate leadership skills, foster personal growth, and build

lasting connections.

*Event Details:*

Date: 19th to 21st Jan 2024

Location: Whatsapp (19th Jan), Zoom Online (20th Jan) and L.P. Savani

International School, Pal (21st Jan)

*Click the link to register* for this life transforming learning experience.

https://forms.gle/X3d5wsi5536sr1HZ8



STAY TUNED FOR MORE
FACTS

FUN FACT
DID YOU KNOW??

Interesting Facts
09

THANK YOU


